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Abstract 
Problem Statement: Forms of examination in a Higher Educational setting. Existing practice often lacks the connection 
between learning processes that are deeper and reflective to their character. It is also usually focused on the individual and 
therefore fails to meet collaborative learning practice. Written exams, as the academic setting seems to favour, might even 
fall into a pit of formalistic and mechnical rituals. Further more the personal meaning making process is disconnected. 
Purpose of Study: Our purpose is to create an authentic arena for knowledge production whithin the current setting of the 
University, regarded a stage in a Vygotskijan (1978) sense and a mirror of societal settings (Goffman 2004). A pilot study 
concerning drama as a form of exmination is conducted.  
Research Methods: Our chosen approach is action research. The material was collected through interviews, participative 
observation, learning diaries and the course evaluation. The students in a case study are as professionals going to be placed 
in highly complex and sociodynamic working conditions. Reading scientific articles on health promotion and preparing a 
drama where the core findings in the articles are articulated and expressed in class for an audience of other student and the 
teacher team exemplify knowledge embodiment. 
Findings: The student feedback and the form of examination showed how acting give meaning in different aspects 
concerning the actors themselves, co- actors, the audience, the content of articles as a ground for reasoning and the situation 
as a learning arena. 
Conclusions: We find that drama is a good example as a form of learning as well as a resource of creating settings where 
learning outcomes are appropriated and beyond that on a more profound level as embodiment of meaning which artculates 
educational and professional values.  
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Introduction 
 
In this paper we will address the problem of learning and not learning from three streams. First we set the stage as 
an arena for knowledge production by reasoning on drama from an educational point of view. By connecting a 
tricky concept like learning to a broader understanding our aim is to present a theoretical background on the use of 
drama in a setting of Higher Education in a professional University. Secondly we set the stage from an aesthetic 
perspective concerning the meaning making potential in drama. Our third departure is from organizational studies as 
the case study we refer to concerns a course context within that framework. After having presented how drama was 
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used as a form of examination in the setting above we conclude with implications according to the case study and 
the use of drama in Higher education. There is a specific demand in professional Universities according to their 
commission to respond to societal needs. This has enabled universities of applied sciences to somehow cope with 
the so called Bologna process and EQF standards. The focal point of decisive interest for this paper is the 
development process concerning new forms of examining knowledge. 
 
By designing opportunities for elaboration students are challenged to articulate knowledge. What does it mean when 
we say that knowledge is embodied? The process when information among other signs, like sensing others presence, 
floats through channels of perception, activates “the being”. ” Taking a position” as taking a stance and “standing 
for” that statement metaphorically manifests how body and mind are connected. Transformative processes as 
movements, loops, elaborative reflections involve configuration that according to Mezirov (1991) set meanings and 
perspective on meanings into motion.  
 
Presenting what you know about something is a great demand for a student. The student announces access to 
theoretical statements, values and skills. In written exams the student should be able to reason on a topic or issue and 
has had to train the ability of reading theoretical stuff, for example to write essays and discuss phenomena from 
separate perspectives. Enactments like performing in a specific situation can be simulated or videotaped which for 
instance is the case in Arcada´ s Medical simulation center. The suggestion in this paper is that performing live 
drama the students not merely simulate but act out transformed knowledge. They perform what they have learnt and 
what they have not according to learning outcomes. The question can be answered on a personal level: has the 
student accomplished the objectives? And – has the student been involved in a meaning making process? In what 
way does personal concern and  reflect upon professional action  involve  collaboration, co-creativity?  Teacher ´s 
assessment therefore involves more than an instrument; it involves the representation of knowledge located. 
 
The use of theoretical understanding and ethical judgment as the ground for conduct in practice is what a “reflective 
practioner” (the professional in Schön´s, 1991, vocabulary) is supposed to accomplish. Evaluation that is somewhat 
equivalent to the complexity of working life is required in a professional university. Artistic means share this 
complexity and that is their potential. 
 
Drama as a metaphor for learning 
 
In this paper learning is defined as an epistemic dynamic act of transformation (Greimas 1987). Stables (2005), 
stating that humans learn by reading and responding to signs in the environment, establishes a view on education 
where knowledge claims and pedagogical activities share a landscape. Participants in the social activity of education 
are physically somewhere and respond to the surrounding signs through their senses and sense. The sociocultural 
theoretical departure is here guided by Vygotskij´s (1978) concept stage and Goffman ´s (1959) use of drama as a 
mirror for social life.  
 
Following a track from Rogoff (1995) suggesting that participation is a process of appropriation, dialogue in a broad 
sense, sheds light on the concept of learning, as it has moved from a cognitive and individual focused perspective to 
a contextual one.  Participatory activities are educative modes based on a view where humans correspond 
continuously with the surroundings in which they take part. The stage as the sociocultural context is understood as 
the platform for individual activities. This is a concern of both Vygotskij (1978) and Dewey (1980, 1999) as well as 
for Mead (1946) who regard the event (situation, social act) as the unit of analysis. Rogoff (1995) emphasizes the 
mutually constituting processes where mind, culture and language are internally related. According to her (op.cit.) 
participation involves creative efforts to understand and contribute to social activity. People seek a common ground 
and that involves adjustment but they also attempt to accomplish something.  
 
Learning is an urgent topic in education as the process is deeply rooted in our humanity. Learning as an excitement 
and as a risky business of life practice has a transformative potential why we find it problematic if left out of school.  
Rogoff (1995) states that meaning making processes, like appropriation, are considered means for becoming, rather 
than for acquisition. Appropriation is defined as a meaning making process with a purpose of knowledge creation in 
educational settings. Humans seek for meaning, they try to make sense of matters, and they put things together. In 
school and university learners participate in a tradition, take part in an on-going inquiry and interpretation of 
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experience.  Student processes of inquiry are multi modal.  They are supposed to read and understand theoretical 
texts and reflect upon what these texts point out and what they suggest. The use of arts proposes other kinds of 
representation. Knowledge produced through visual means or through narratives, bodily expressions etc. concedes 
different interpretations of a matter and thereby illuminate several dimensions, also those we call existential.  
 
The dramaturgical perspective 
 
Looking at life and social interaction through the dramatic lens glosses performance as it appears, when and where it 
appears. Edgley (2005) defines dramaturgy as the study of how humans accomplish meaning in their lives. This 
accomplishment is “continually problematic and fraught with change, novelty and ambiguity” (op.cit.2). Dealing 
with the expressive and impressive dimensions of action, the performative and transformational nature of the human 
being is emphasized. Dramaturgy focuses on what people do within contexts that are available to them.  
 
The pedagogical possibilities in dramaturgy appear when we observe how learners act in collaboration and in 
relation to the physical surroundings,  The essence is of an environment, according to Gibson (1979), is that it 
surrounds people. The available paths of locomotion in a medium or physical space constitute the set of all possible 
points of observation. Gibson (op.cit.) points out considerations for the layout of surroundings with reference to a 
moving point of observation. When observing pedagogical situations, participants “movements” are perceived. 
Their directions of orientation show how they (consciously and sub-consciously) navigate between each other in 
communication, how they navigate between themselves and “the order of things”, between fragments of 
information, theoretical statements and their own meaning perspectives is then made visible. (Silius-Ahonen 2005).   
 
Situation, a place where human experience is located, actualizes bodily presence. The body, if regarded as the 
relationship between inside and outside world   is in itself as bodyspace an image of “in betweens” (Weigel 2004). 
Corporeality reveals the surface of human existence and exposes not a mind in a body but a subject understood in its 
movement (Butler in Butler & Saligh 2004). Perceiving what is going on in classroom (or where the situation 
occurs), subtle movements, not parallel processes to a “real one” but what actually is going on, are sensed in present 
time. Hamera (2005) argues that students´ body literacy is enhanced by a conscious shaping of new patterns in 
classrooms. In education creation and re-creation of identity is promoted by increasing the bodily repertoires 
legitimated in institutions like school and university (Polloc 2007, Hamera 2005) Small changes in habitual behavior 
from for example the continuous sitting position opens up a free space around the individual. Using one’s own head 
and voice is more easily done where there is an atmosphere of creativity air and unexpected triggers are aloud – 
within the framework.  The sense of being puzzled and challenged sets reflection into motion. Where people 
encounter, their nonverbal communication as gestures, para language, proxemics, facial expressions  and reactions 
to the interior, is embedded in the complexity of the situation. 
 
Embodied cognition (people’s capacity to process information, draw conclusion and interact with the world) were 
during this course given special focus. As students were physically (“body”) expiring learning they were also 
expiring learning mentally (“head”). Presented by (Harquail, 2010) embodied cognition assumes that an individual 
continually “UHFRQVWUXFWVRUFRQVWUXHVDQGH[SUHVVHVWKHFRQFHSWWKDWKHRUVKHXVHVWRXQGHUVWDQGWKHLUZRUOG«LQ
addition, this knowledge that cannot be verbally expressed resides in our bodies”.   
 
Re- formulating stuff to personal knowing, a process of de- coding and co – constructing, is a creative endeavor. 
When participants support each other and accept different approaches the situational energy of presence increases. 
Attitudes where engagement is spread do not merely derive from personal interest but are motored by a pedagogical 
thinking in advance. When students are placed in collective settings they require a challenging material to elaborate 
for their co-creativity to grow. They need encouragement and challenges to enter explorative processes and produce 
new thinking. Transformation, defined as the alteration or change in person or culture where understanding turns 
into something new or else by expansion, without rejecting the point of departure, shapes a possibility zone in 
education. (Silius-Ahonen 2005, 2010).  
 
 
Learning as a metaphor for drama 
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In this short presentation some of the essential features of drama as an art form utilized for educational purposes are 
presented. These are: a work with fiction, the use of imagination and the esthetic meaning making processes. The 
application of the theatrical medium to a variation of educational purposes does not aim to reduce drama´ s artistic 
features to an instrumental level; it frames these features foregrounding educational purposes. Art deals with 
aesthetic processes; connecting senses to sense. Drama is concerned with making meaning of experience through 
fiction.  O´ Toole (1992, 2) defines process in drama as “negotiating and re- negotiating the elements of dramatic 
form, in terms of the context and purposes of the participants”.  
 
An aesthetic process can be described as a dialogue between an actor and the art form. Thomsen (1996) illustrates 
the process of call – and- response as a constant shift between “being in charge” and “letting go”. In the first sense 
the actor (subject) expresses his/her aims and ideas and in the second the art form itself drives the actor from inside 
its character. Knowledge emerging from the process of drama is therefore connected to the strengths and limitations 
of the medium. We have already referred to “human activity”, “interaction” and “social life” as the locus for drama 
experience. The emphasis in this educational setting is not on behavioral consensus but on discovering the existence 
of the professional approach.  
 
Habitual behavior like sitting down, listening and writing – without denying the importance of those skills in society 
– easily shapes conventional thinking. The relationship between the range of bodily expressions and mental 
creativity grounds Boal´s (1979) drama work for empowerment and critical reflection. We argue that mechanical 
repetition of actions and words, proceeding “as usual” in classes does not introduce alternatives to enlarge the scope 
of reflective inner dialogues and actions.  Exposing students to a creative space to pursue their own forming 
activities promotes their positioning as subjects in their own learning processes (Silius-Ahonen 2010).  
 
The human ability to grasp both future and past in the moment of presence and playing with time and space is a 
dramatic accomplishment. Distancing what is at hand and engagement in the situation is a core paradox in drama. 
The fictional world which appears through people´ s imagination is simultaneously present with the material and 
tangible situation. By the use of imagination in a Vygotskian sense (1978, 1995), that is that reality is always a 
counterpart in aesthetic meaning making, drama becomes a means for critical examination as well as for emotional 
experience. “Playing betwixt and between”, Turner´s (1982) own words for opening his core idea of liminal spaces, 
has become a metaphor for the field of drama in education (Østern & Heikkinen 2001). The authors introduce the 
concept “aesthetic doubling” as central in the theory of drama in education. Referring to, among others, O´Toole´s 
(1992) “double tension” where the questions of power and control in relation to the imaginative interaction and the 
“real one”, they argue that aesthetic doubling demystifies artistic learning.  We add that extension of the concept 
learning to meaning making demystifies learning.    
 
The drama-as education – pioneer Dorothy Heathcote puts focus in drama on “discovery at this moment”, 
employing past experiences and imagination to create a living picture of life, involving other participants rather than 
onlookers. To be in action, living through situations the participant commits himself/herself to the drama, he/she 
will discover the implications of the situation and his/her own actions. According to Heathcote (1976 in Eriksson 
2009) ³ZH WDNH WKH KXPDQ FRQGLWLRQ DQGZH LVRODWH D IDFWRU WR EULQJ LW XQGHU RXU YLHZ DQG WKHUHIRUH ZHPXVW
GLVWRUW:HKDYHSXOOHGVRPHWKLQJRXWRILWVJHQHUDOVKDSHVRWKDWZHFDQEHFRPHDZDUHRILW´ 
 
Drama pedagogy offers tools, conventions and narratives to promote imaginative thinking and aesthetic elaboration. 
These conventions charge the participants and engage them on a personal level. The epistemic endeavour into 
theoretical issues, if tried out in artistic ways might in best cases enlarge the scope of possible solutions to a problem 
or conflict and inspire innovative thinking modes. The work, conducted in workshops and in group collaboration, is 
process – oriented. Its process of devising and discovering is grounded in a double-sided awareness. The 
conventions coming from the art of drama and the educational framework attribute both to the genre. The drama 
pedagogical tool of shifting the perspective between involvement in and reflection upon is educative. The shifts of 
perspective are due to coach the student into broader repertoires of professional behavior and deeper understanding. 
Questioning real problems and societal conflicts is one opportunity for drama in the making of the world (Boal 
1979). As Teerijoki (2004) points out the task of drama is active. It does not mirror life, it’s a means of thinking and 
structuring it. The possibility of trying out and reconstructing imaginatively can be called transformative learning.   
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Nissley & al (2004) challenge the functionalist approach of the use of drama where its political potential is left out. 
We see the importance of moving beyond functionalism for educational reasons. Pursuing learning by these means 
we can point at learning outcomes by this reflective approach but forecast that something beyond the obvious and 
the commodities. In our point of view the educational setting foregrounds knowledge production – what knowledge 
emerges through this kind of work – while other aims are actualized in the professional theatre, in organizations, in 
therapeutic work etc. The poetics of drama is still the potential that postulates the existence the fact that drama 
touches the drama of life. 
 
Assessing performance from a drama perspective 
One might argue that a fictional situation is a simulation without authenticity. As Geertz (1980) points out the idea 
with drama from a social perspective is the making, not the faking. This is a core value of drama practice. An 
assessor reads what is on stage, not what was supposed to be. The laughter, the coughing, looking at one´s notes or 
talking beside one ´s lines, doing something on stage while somebody else is talking, moving close to some people 
and far away from others etc. illustrate what is going when it is going on. Reading what is “there”, on the stage on 
display exposes how students have made “the strange” (i.e. new content) familiar. Reading what is there on the stage 
what was never intended to present, reveals for the assessor features of everyday life where familiarity has become 
strange and bears a new meaning. This never intended meaning points to a reality in fiction, human beings encounter 
and something moves. The purpose of putting students into a world of magic, an atmosphere of adventure is to 
engage them into anti- structure, a concept used by Turner (1982) to describe liminal spaces. Drama in education is 
what Geertz (1980) calls a blurred genre. It is suitable for education when its artistic features are notified and the 
educational aims recognized. 
 
The organizational drama and drama in organization  
 
As Goffman (1959) started up a new branch in social science so did his work also do in organisational studies.Our 
suggestion, an arena where learning as meaning making, as something worthwhile and exiting and a lift from a 
mechanic thinking is promoted, is a potential for higher professional education. Even if as Mangham (2005) 
describes drama not being something new to organisational studies in the 1960 did the work of Goffman elucidate 
what became then organizational theatre. Mangham, a prominent figure, describes how he used drama in 
management courses as a tool for raising the level of consciousness among managers and also how ‘altercasting’ 
was used as a way of illustrating how ones act also affected the others in the play. And as a growing research 
community was employed with bringing drama and what drama could utilize into management courses the stream 
was given the status as theatre in organization.  
 
This mainstream (theatre in organization) has then been accompanied by the perspective of organizations as theatre 
(Nissley, 2004).  And here different encounters servers as theatre in the organization, such as inscription party, 
release of new strategies and even the annual Christmas part. The difference between these two perspectives is that 
in the former theatre is seen as helpful tool, or as Nissley (2005) names it management is trying to ‘colonize’ theatre 
as a way of preforming better. Managers are to know acting in order to improve their own management appearance 
and performance. Whereas the latter, organization as theatre, alludes to encounter organizations as such for the 
encountering different kind of theatres.  
 
Organizations are about people acting together for (mostly) agreed goals. And organizational socialisation can be 
defined as “the process through which individuals acquire knowledge about and adjust to their work context” 
(Ashforth, 2007). As students graduate and enter a professional role they also enter a new “stage”. Moreover, what 
becomes strikingly clear is that some kind of change is undertaken. At the crossroad from student to becoming a 
professional lays a role transition. Currie et al. (2010) discusses the role transition nurses undergo in their 
workplaces (NHS) as their organizations reframe the expectations due to new governmental rulings. The new roles 
for the nurses included more clinical responsibilities, new tasks which had traditionally been performed by the 
doctors. This new role was not appealing to all nurses, since some thought of the new role as more fragmented, more 
distanced to the patients and more paper work. This transition actually carried the nurses further from the “core 
attributes” which in nursing attracted them in the first place, being patient contact and holistic care. (Currie, 2010) 
 
Case study as our methodological strategy 
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Case study is not randomly but rather selectively choosing an area, action or event which will be given special 
focus (Eisenhardt, 1989). A specific case is being examined since it is expected to give answer to the specific 
research question. Our case was about pedagogical strategies and more precisely about forms of assessment in a 
course named ‘wellbeing at work’. This course was offered to students in the end of their professional studies at 
Arcada. The profession these students were about to enter was physiotherapist, nurse, sport instructors or social 
workers. Their field covers work in hospitals, institutions, private companies and work as promoters and 
developers of health and wellbeing. The becoming of a professional identity is related to located tacit and 
explicit knowledge. Part of these students are heading for management positions why the kind of knowledge 
results are to do with competences required for these positions. Drama as a form of examination illustrates 
student learning, both conscious and accidental, both appropriation of formal objectives and informal, 
unpredictable shifts of understanding.  Our research question in the pilot study was: “how does drama function 
as an assessment instrument in this specific course?” 
 
Data collection and analysis 
Material for this analyze was collected during extensive course in “well-being at work” (10cr) which was conducted 
the autumn 2010. This case was selected since the course offered an appropriate size of population (N=28) and were 
limited in time lasting 2 months. These limitative factors, time and size, were both helpful in generalizing findings 
from the case. Both of us were participating observers, one of us as a teacher in this course and the other as an extra 
resource for the teachers since this was all so new also for the teachers. Having two investigators in this case gave us 
two key advantages. First we were able to complement each other’s insights which added to the richness of the data. 
And secondly coverage of observation enhances confidence in the findings. Further as Eisenhardt (1989) suggests 
multiple investigators can be given different roles in the collection of empirical data. In our case one of us were 
signed in as teacher and the other as an extra support.        
 
The learning outcomes for the selected course were for the students to: “acquire advanced skills on an individual-, 
group- and society level about well-being at work” and further objectives for the course: “for the student to develop 
innovative skills about how to perform a working perspective that will stimulate well-being at workplaces”. Signed 
up for the course was 24 students and they were divided into 4 different groups by the teachers. In this course 4 
teachers were participating and one drama teacher supporting the teacher in this novel form of conducting course as 
well as guiding the students in sessions about drama as a media for communication. Some traditional teaching was 
conducted with classroom sessions and a drama workshop where both teachers and students participated. Then each 
group of students were given one, by the teacher selected, scientific article to read and work around and finally 
dramatize about. The articles were distributed to the students one month before the assessment, the drama, was to be 
conducted. The drama was to be 30 minutes and presented for both the teachers and the other students. Each group 
went on working with the assignment in quite different manners. Two of the groups did contact the teachers for 
consultation about the reading and dramatizing the article whereas the two other groups decided to work with less 
external consultation.  
 
The working schemas for the student assessment in the course were as follows:  
A. Traditional exam of juridical texts surrounding health promote-work.    
B. Group exam of dramatizing different scientific articles on health promotion. This part of the course (60 % 
of the grade) hade the following steps:    
1. Reading scientific articles on health promotion 
2. Peer negotiation on the contents with other students in smaller groups 
3. Preparing a drama where the core findings in the articles are articulated and expressed 
4. Performing drama in class for an audience of other student and the teacher team with a feedback 
discussion right after the drama in class, each student participating.  
5. A separate final reflective occasion where the the process of learning media were made conscious 
through a discussion on form and content  
 
By the end of the course the students were given the opportunity to evaluate the course anonymuously. Also a 
learning cafe was arranged were feedback, refelctions and further suggestions were discussed in small groups 
arranged by the four teachers taking part in this course. 
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The data collection was to some degree overlapping and did consist of, ongoing field notes, 8 separate 
discussions with the 4 teachers taking part in this course (one discussion in the beginning of the course and a 
second session after completion of the course) anonymous written feedback from the students participating and 
also small group discussions with the student contributed to the empirical material. Our field notes were notes 
of an ongoing stream of consciousness about what was happening. All of the material was collected and read 
through as well as discussed through.  
 
Conclusions 
 
Our analysis of the data was informed by the theoretical frame in which  drama pedagogy offers tools, conventions 
and narratives to promote imaginative thinking and aesthetic elaboration. We discussed our data searching and 
observing simultaniusly. Searching for common themes araised from the empirical data as well as self governing our 
own pre-understandings in observing what was/was not araising themes from the content. We became what 
Eisenhardt (1989) calls “intimately familiar” with the case and all of the material at hand. We were eager to allow 
unique patterns of each empirical setting (both students and teachers) to emerge before bridging general patterns 
across our case. Over time we came to focus on the form of knowledge corresponding with the medium. We then 
spent time going back and forth between notes and literature. This interactive circulating between literature and our 
data helped us deepen our understanding of how drama preform the function as an assessment tool in professional 
studies.  
 
Three levels of transformation in learning as knowledge production are actualized 1. Our definition of learning 
touches the individual as a meaning maker and how this process alters former understanding. 2. A co-acting level 
refers to drama as a form of social creativity with consequences for the pedagogical situation and moves towards the 
bond between education and society through the professional competence. 3. The societal level of transformation 
underpins a reasoning on professional knowledge.  
 
Embodied cognition  
 
Students and teachers expressed that the use of drama in the course, the workshop and examination form facilitated 
them to find resources in themselves that one otherwise might have missed to recognize. Being put in the position of 
a new situation as – if without the ordinary ways out (“I can explain what I would do”) triggers one to apply 
knowledge in practice, when it is required.  
 
We find that bodily being in action reveals patterns of conduct that are mechanic and not reflected upon which gives 
information for a teacher team to reason and reflect on the course content as a platform for learning. Bodily being 
itself involves the whole person and enhances commitment to the situation. Collaborative work multiplies the on-
going processes and as drama in education is more concerned with the constitution of new enactments than 
repetition of a social order, the dynamics of these processes are experienced “in the skin”. 
 
The shift of perspective between being deeply involved and distancing oneself fosters both critical judgment and 
empathy; one as the shifts activates the mental capacities and one as “stepping into somebody else´s shoes” which 
utilizes personal experience for the benefit of empathy.  
 
 
Front stage, back stage, off stage ± all included in this course 
 
Uniquely during this course were the teachers able to create a three level arena for the students. These arenas were 
front stage when the dramas were performed. The second level was the back stage when the team members were 
reading, planning, discussing the dramatization off the text and deciding on what to include and what to exclude 
from in their dramas. And the third level was the off stage, when the students after completion off their drama got 
off stage and took part in discussion about their own play. The arena not discussed here is the one each individual is 
entering with him/her-self each day. The on-going identity discussion about who am I is always included in aesthetic 
processes. The artistic means flavour meaning making beyond course objectives.   
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The students in their reflections in drama settings explore matters by using metaphors, not scientific 
conceptualizations. In this way the students form ways of thinking and enactments that are articulated in that 
specific way. We find it important to emphasize that breaking the convenience zone is at stake. Whether the teacher 
finds this difficult for him/herself the potential in drama might never be touched. Without “letting the art form talk” 
the student often falls into the pit of stereotypes both in acting and in thinking. The transformative learning is 
activated when the student enters the possibility zone. Critique concerning the context of the field itself, some lack 
of gender awareness in the performed dramas indicates that drama´s potential to enlarge the spectrum of 
understanding naturally requires more connection between front stage and back stage.  
 
Learning and not learning  
 
For the process of interpretation one can argue that it is impossible to grasp “what is going on” by pure observation. 
As students were examined on learning outcomes it was possible for the drama teacher as assessor to interpret how 
they understood the content of the article. Stuff which they did not include in the drama performed was either a 
conscious choice about what to include in the drama and what to exclude from it, or signed that the group had not 
gone far enough in their elaboration. In our study we found cases of both. Three of four groups were able to expose 
their understanding on a deeper level than merely to illustrate content.  
 
As role playing and other creative means are used in educational setting, as “alternative methods” in traditional 
teaching we like to point out that we find drama a means of profound learning. The paradigm of art unfolds breaks 
and paradoxes in a logic structure, letting intuition and flow into the field of knowledge. An aesthetic awareness 
concerns tools, both verbal and nonverbal, both planned scenarios and improvised. Work with drama includes 
playing with traditional and creative forms of perception. An aesthetic approach requires some training experience. 
Techniques of relaxation and mindful focusing help to create trust and some courage to try out the as-if zone. 
 
Implications  
 
The educational culture frames the legitimated actions and forms of reasoning in the setting. Re- evaluating these 
actions, for example ways of teaching and assessing, develops the culture. By making use of alternative forms of 
examination the whole culture is affected. Our suggestion, drama assessing professional knowledge, proposes that: 
The form of assessment has an impact on the learning processes and thereby the form of knowledge that students 
get access to, thereby implicating that the assessor in this case has to obtain a drama-based competence 
The use of drama as an aesthetic form of inquiry, make not only skills but existential questions concerning human 
life visible in the educational setting, implying that even though students come to meet objectives their contribution 
to world making requires less limited envisions on what they could teach the world. This perspective on higher 
professional education necessitates changes in the forms of examination.   
 
We argue that critical judgement, an awareness of cultural values embedded in “stuff” is a part of the development 
process concerning examinations. Our suggestion, building an arena where learning as meaning making, something 
worthwhile and exiting and a lift from a mechanic thinking, is promoted is itself a transformative process. 
Empowering students, not to take charge over learning outcomes as such, these belong to educational responsibility, 
but to extend their own knowledge production. The suggested arena is therefore by definition dialogical. To actually 
learn for school/university and society is a true challenge. The question: In what capacity do forms of examination 
also promote world makers? 
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